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steady.
Faculty and administrative staff statistics also reflect a good female and minority composition.
Current enrollment figures for GSU show a student population of 5,404. Of those, women make up 63 percent
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of non-campus students. From 1979 to 1982, female enrollment on-campus was a constant 55 percent. Since

1988

that time, the number of womf:n on-campus has steadily increased. For example, enrollment of women on
campus in 1')86 was 61.5 percent. Today it is 63 percent.
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PAUL SCHWELLENBACH'S SPECIAL ON DELIVERIES...He might not wear the traditional U.S.
Postal Service uniform, but Paul Schwellenbach is considered one of the best "mailmen" around GSU.

Editor.

The March Employee of th� Month has been carrying bags of GSU mail for 10 years, although now because
of a promotion, he's only seen on campus sporadically as a replacement messenger.
"This pleasant, energetic, conscientious young man has been sorting
and delivering the mountains of mail that we receive individually and
collective!y, and carrying .1hem off for delivery to the U.S. Post Office
not only the mail that we generate for the university but also the bills
and personal notes that we have to get out each day and neglect to drop
in a mail box along the way," said Beverly Goldberg (IPPNCBPA)
who nominated Paul for this honor. "No job is too hard for him, no
load too heavy, no weather too foul. He recognizes the importance of
getting the mail through, and

he performs his job cheerfully and

efficiently."
Paul knows most of us on campus because he picked up our letters and
parcels for six years as a mail messenger. Then he was promoted to
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mailiug equipment operator, and nine months ago he was promoted
to assistant mailing service supervisor.
"I see mail as a form of communication, and our job is to see that those

Paul Schwellenbach

special communications get to the addressee in a timely fashion," he
said.

Paul knows the ins and outs of the U.S. Postal Service- including how to save money by presorting for zip
code deliveries to get a 4-cent discount on the postage of each letter.
"The savings that we get, we are able to put into our department, and that helps reduce the service charges to
the university departments," he said.
Paul's job is also one of saving time for university staff. Because of the labeling equipment he's operated, there's
no need to individually place ream upon ream of labels on envelopes. Paul and his labeling machine can do that.
And the inserter machin0 is a1othcr time-saver that bundles six items at a time and inserts them into envelopes.
Because of the volumes of mail this university puts out daily, the mail messengers have two pick-ups a day. The
morning pick-up helps reduce the afternoon workload, although Paul says there are still times "when we
scramble to get to the post office by 4:30.''
His biggest customers are Special Programs, Conferences and Workshops and Admissions, although no
department's requests are considered too small for service.
"It's the cooperation we get from the Print Shop, Central Stores and the GSU community that helps us get our
job done and makes GSU look like a first-class operation," Paul says with special thanks.
Paul and his wife, Christie, are the proud parents of Evan, now 16 months. They live in Steger.
VETERANS OF INNOVATION FOR MARCH...Congratulations to the following employees who cele
brated their anniversaries this month: 1971-Henry Jablon (BO). 1973-Paul Schranz (CAS). 1974-

The place
to finish
what
you started.

Michael Reilly (PPO), Mary Taylor (CHP). Alis Ellis (ASR), Frank Dash (PO), Adrianne Kelly (CAS),
Colette McHale (BO).

1976-Pat Fares (BO/UPS), Alice Gardner (ASR), Haddon Anderson (REG).

1977-Young Kim (CAS), Margo Ellman (PPO). 1978-Willette Jones (PERS). 1979-Mary Smith
(PPO). 1980-Michael Purdy (CAS), Rose O'Neal (CAS), Lynn Deslierres (CAS), Judith Gustawson
(CBP A), Brenda Chapman (SPCE).
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$$$NOT ENOUGH FOR EDUCATION...GSU could find itself with a funding shortfall two years in a row ifGov.James Thompson's
proposed 1989 fiscal budget for higher education is adopted.
This current fiscal year-which runs through June 30-Governors State was underfunded by an estimated 7.8 percent based on the Illinois
Board of Higher Education's projected costs. IBHE calculates a statewide average cost for each university based on the level of instruction,
number of credit hours taken, and the state average cost per credit hour in each subject area.
"Our proposed budget for the coming fiscal year does not include a tuition increase because we are hopeful GSU will see an increase in
future state revenues," Dr. Leo Goodman-Malamuth noted. "We are joining with other school officials - from all levels of education

-in attempting to convince the public and our elected officials of our critical need for more funding. The state of Illinois is jeopardizing

a 130-year tradition of supporting a competitive system of public higher education."
GSU is joining with 24 governing boards and state institutions of higher learning across Illinois that will begin an information campaign
to let Illinoisans know the value and resources of its universities and colleges.
ASSOCIATE VP SEARCH BEGINS...GSU invites applications and nominations for the position of associate vice president for
Academic Affairs. This position reports to the provost and vice president for Academic Affairs and is responsible for acaC!emic program
planning and budgeting; program reviews; grants and contracts; community college relations; liaison with various faculty committees; and
leadership in the above areas.
GSU is an upper-division and graduate-level university, offering instruction at the junior, senior and master's level. The four colleges offer
23 undergraduate and 23 graduate programs. The 750-acre campus is located in a suburban area 35 miles south of downtown Chicagc.
Student enrollment is approximately 5500, and there are 150 faculty. Applicants should have an earned doctorate and must provide evidence
of or potential for excellence in academic leadership and administration. Salary is negotiable.
The search committee will begin reviewing applications on April 15, 1988 and will continue to receive applications until the position is
filled. The position is available as of Sept. 1. Submit application or nomination to: Chairperson, Associate Vice President for Academic
Affairs Search Committee, c/o Vice President for Academic Affairs, Governors State University, University Park, IL 60466. GSU is an
affirmative action, equal employment opportunity university.

Applications from minority and/or female candidates are especially

encouraged.
GSU SERVICE AWARDS GIVEN...On Feb. 26 the following university employees received service awards for their many years of
devotion to GSU: Fifteen years of service-John Lowe III, T. David Ainsworth, Shannon Troy, Burton Collins, Otis Lawrence, M.
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Catherine Taylor, Timothy Arr, Ana Kong, Hugh Rank, Elizabeth Hagens, Peter Gunther, Jon Mendelson, John Hockett, Dale
Max, William Flodin, Donald Miller, Roscoe Perritt, Jordan Tsolakides,

0. W. Goldenstein, Barbara Jenkins, Sandra Whitaker,

Addison Woodward, Keimeth Wieg, WilUam Boline, Lee Hertzman, David Burgest, Dixiana Butz, Evelyn Pegues, Beatrice Grant,
Della Shiffer, Gusta Allen, Anne Travis, Stanley Ferry, Ila Kline, Andy Lokos, Glen Claus, Irving Roberts, Joyce Gordon, Earl
Collins, Theodore Reid and Betty Elliott. Ten years of service-Young Kim, Arthur Bourgeois, Rudolf Strukoff, Mohammed
Kishta, Robert Donaldson, Elizabeth Brutvan, Annie Lawrence, Robert Leftwich, Vivian Sherman, Virginia Lenart, Wilheimenia
Moore, Margo Ellman, John Mulder, Mary Sallander, Kathryn Norman, David Weinberger, Michael Knabjian, William Elliott,
Arlene Rylander, George Vesvardes, Paul Schwellenbach and Lynne Hostetter. Five year of servic e-David Curtis, David Sparks,
Jay Boersma, Charles Hicks, Paul O'Brien, Zafar Malik, Carolyn Conrad, Gregory Blevins, Marybeth Stavropoulos, Shannon
Arends, Chander Jain, Beverly Kyser, Leroy Morrison, John Oliver, Christy Crosman, Marilyn Molyneaux and JoAnn Johnson.
GSUings... Dr. Daniel Bernd (CAS) addressing the Park Forest Friends of the Library in February on "George Eliot: The Shakespeare

of the Novel." Prof. Susanne Hildebrand (CHP) being invited to present a talk, "Supervisory Issues Practicum Sites on and off Campus,"

at the Illinois Speech and Hearing Association Convention in February. She showed the film produced by ICC, "Orientation for External
Site Supervisors," at the convention. Dr. Lowell Culver (CBPA) giving a paper titled "America's Troubled Suburbs" at the March annual
meeting of the Urban Affairs Association in St. Louis. Dr. Dave Matteson (CE) serving as a consultant to Gay/Lesbian hotline volunteers
. of Chicago's Horizons Community Services around the issue "Are bisexuals simply closeted gays afraid to admit it?" He was also on the
keynote panel on "Anti-Homophobia Educational Agenda for the 90s" March 11 for a conference sponsored by Kinheart Women's Center

in Evanston. Dr. James Lohman (REG) being invited to serve on the advisory committee for �ollege and Univer:.sity, the journal of the
American Association of Collegiate Registrars and Admissions Officers for 1988-89.
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PUBLISHE D... Dr. David Matteson (CE), a chapter in the first book on special issues in counseling men. The chapter, "Counseling
Bisexual Men," is in The Handbook of Counseling and Psychotherapy with Men edited by Murray Scher, et a!. Dr. Matteson also

published an article on "Married and Gay" in the men's magazine Changing Men, spring 1988. Dr. Harriet Engel Gross (CAS) coedited �
"'=t] �aomi Gerstel the booJs, Families and Work. Dr. Daniel Bernd (CAS) published a paper, "The Four Dudley Baileys," in An Olio ,
of Notions: Concerning tp� Politics of Writing Instruction, published by the_University of Nebraska, Department of English.
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CAFETERIA MENU

Week of March 28...MONDAY -Creole soup w/1 pkg crackers; Chili con came w/1 pkg crackers; Entree: Pot roast beef; Mostaccioli w/

meat sauce and garlic toast; Wax beans and pimento; Whipped potatoes. TUESDAY -Lima bean soup w/1 pkg crackers; Chili con carne
w/1 pkg crackers; Entree: Roast turkey breast w/dressing; B.B .Q. beef sandwich; Seasoned peas; Candied sweet potatoes. WEDNESDAY

Cream of celery soup w/1 pkg crackers; Chili con came w/1 pkg crackers; Entree: Roast pork w/dressing and apple sauce; Swedish meatballs

over rice, roll and butter; Mixed vegetables; Oven browned potatoes. THURS DAY -Garden vegetable soup w/1 pkg crackers; Chili con
carne w/1 pkg crackers; Entree: Fillet of chicken, fries and cole slaw; Fillet of chicken sandwich w/lettuce and tomato; Two tacos w/
trimmings; Franks and beans. FR I DAY-Tomato rice soup w/1 pkg crackers; Chili con came w/1 pkg crackers; Entree: Baked haddock
in creole sauce; Pizza slice; Vegetable dejour; Whipped potatoes.
STAFF DIRECTORY CHANGES...Please add the following to your directory: Sylvia Cifelli, Personnel Officer I, extension 2194. Also
the extensions for SBDC are 2210 and 2270. Extension 2141 is the extension for the Office of Economic Education.
EICHMANN TRIAL EXHIBITION AT SPERTUS...Spertus College of Judaica at 618 South Michigan Ave., Chicago, will present the

exhibition "Justice in Jerusalem Revisited: The Eichmann Trial" from April 10 through May 29. This exhibition, on loan from the Jewish
Museum in New York, recalls the role played by international media coverage of the trial of Adolf Eichmann.
CONDOLENCES ...The university community extends its condolences to Ruth narley, secretary in the Registrar's Office, on the death
of her father, Charles Browne, who died March 18 after a long illness. Funeral services were March 22.
CIVIL SERVICE WORKSHOP PLANNED...According to Dorothy Sherman in the Personnel Office, there will be a workshop on

March 30 from 10 a.m. to noon on math review and basic statistics. Dr. Jane Wells (CAS) will present the workshop. Ms. Sherman requests
samples of problems you would like reviewed sent to her office.
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